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The Green Thumb Program
Roger A. Lohmann

Abstract
The Green Thumb program was a prominent national feature of the rural “war
on poverty” beginning in early 1966. A public works outdoor beautification program
to employ low income older workers. It was modeled on the 1930s era Civilian
Conservation Corps, and funded under contract to the National Farmers’ Union by
the U.S. Labor Department. By the 1980s, when it was eclipsed by an experimental
computer-based video text information delivery system for farmers of the same name
Green Thumb had largely disappeared from public view. Today, a Google search
with the phrase “Green Thumb program” turns up dozens of references to that latter
experiment and to expertise in gardening and horticulture in general but almost no
references to the earlier program. This paper was written in 1969 as part of the
requirement for my graduate degree in public administration at the University of
Minnesota. It is archived with my other papers lest we forget completely. Part I of this
paper deals with an overview of the Green Thumb program, it’s organization and impact. In Part
II there is a consideration of the role of the nonprofit sponsoring agency in carrying out social
welfare programs. Part III is devoted to various exhibits and appendices related to the Green
Thumb program. In the spirit of “maximum feasible participation” readers were invited to make
comments on the sheets which follow the appendix.
I.
Four years ago, American newspapers were replete with stories of Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson’s crusade to beautify America. That same year, a United States Senator
from Wisconsin drafted an amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act, and as a
result the chief administrator of a national nonprofit group for the aged, the
National Council on Aging (NCoA) and a farm organization (the National Farmers’
Union) began working together on a program designed to create new work roles for
poor elderly men in rural areas.
The result of all this was a program we know today as Green Thumb. Like so
many other programs for the aged today it is significantly less in terms of the
impact it has had upon the total problem area than in the implications its
supporters see for the future. The Green Thumb program today involves fewer than
3,000 men. Yet one can hardly avoid agreeing with those who see the program as
highly successful, because it has accomplished its rather simple objective – the
creation of new meaning in life for are virtually social rejects by providing them
with gainful employment and additional income.

In 1965, Senator Gaylord Nelson (Democrat, Wisconsin) introduced an
amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act passed the previous year allowing
grants to be made by the Office of Economic Opportunity for “activities directed to
the needs of those chronically unemployed poor who are poor employment prospects
and are unable, because of age or otherwise, to secure appropriate employment or
training assistance under other programs.” These projects, the amendment
continued were to be for the “betterment or beautification of the community or area
served” (USDA, 1967, D-1).
The amendment – Section 205(d) – was administered for one year by the Office
of Economic Opportunity and promptly transferred to the rapidly growing Bureau of
Work and Training Programs (BWTP) in the Labor Department’s Manpower
Administration (MA). Manpower programs, theoretically grounded in Keynesian
economics, seek “as part of a broad social welfare offensive to reduce unemployment
and at the same time to develop the nation’s human resources” (Flash, 1968, 474).
Shortly after passage of the Nelson Amendment, Dr. Blue Carstenson, then with
the National Council on Aging, and representatives of the National Farmers’ Union,
a farm organization with impeccable liberal credentials, began developing a
proposal for a “community beautification and betterment project” to operate in
seven states and to employ retired and unemployed farmers and farm workers. The
original concept of the program seems to have been centered on highway
beautification. Since that time, the concept of beautification has been expanded to
considerably. The 1968 Annual Report from the Office of Economic Opportunity
states that “Green Thumb enrollees last year planted 500,000 trees, built 50 new
parks, rebuilt 50 park sites and buildings and improved thousands of miles of
highways (OEO, 1968).
The BWTF policy statement on Nelson Amendment programs clearly defines the nature of
purposes for which money can be expended:
1) Improvement and beautification of parts and open spaces in low income
neighborhoods.
2) Improvement and rehabilitation of community facilities, including those utilized for
health, senior citizens, social services and recreation.
3) Maintenance, improvement and protection of forests and wildlife areas, roadside
beautification and national, state and local park facilities.
4) Social, health and educational facilities for the poor.
5) Rehabilitation of homes and centers for the aged poor.
6) Elimination of water and air pollution. (U.S.D.L., 1967, P I-2)
It is clear from this that BWTP has expanded the concept of community beautification and
betterment far beyond that envisioned initially by applicants such as Green Thumb. It seems
equally clear that this expansionist BWTP is interested in garnering support from old line
conservationists for the program. Urbanologists, gerontologists, anti-pollutionists and socil
welfare forces are all potential beneficiaries and supporters.

The Green Thumb program is administered nationally by Green Thumb, Inc., a nonprofit
corporate instrumentality of the National Farmers’ Union, on the basis of a contract with the
U.S. Department of Labor. The Green Thumb program accounts for about 10 percent of the
total funding available nationally for Section 205(d) programs.
The initial Green Thumb contract called for program operations in seven states: Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Arkansas, Oregon, New Jersey, Indiana and Virginia. Since then Utah South Dakota,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, New York, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky have been added to the contract.
The original contact was issued for $438,260 to employ roughly three hundred workers for less
than one year. The average age of older workers at that time was 67 years old. (Archie Bauman
Interview, 1969). The 1968 contract (currently in effect) is for $3,288960 and to employ 2,044
older workers. The average age of those employed has risen to 69 years old (Percy Hagan
interview, 1969).
The Green Thumb concept is relatively simple. Workers over age 55 (and frequently over
age 70) from rural low income areas are hired for twenty to tenty four hours of work a week.
Generally, the work is related to local community interests, such as improvements in parks,
fairgrounds, schools, abandoned or ill-maintained rural cemeteries and other similar
community facilities. Such workers are paid federal minimum wage. The men work in crews of
about seven men with a foreman in charge of each crew. Employees are limited to $1,500
income from the program per year. To qualify for employment in Green Thumb, they must have
current income below the poverty level and pass a physical examination. Many are retired small
farmers or farm workers.
Green Thumb is thoroughly geared to rural areas, and the meaning which work has for the
employees must be seen in that context. The status which Green Thumb employment gives the
elderly workers is substantial. Each worker is to wear a bright green safety helmet and “Green
Thumb at Work” signs are posted at each work site. These features which some find amusing
are surprisingly well received in the small towns and rural areas where the crews operate.
One of the frequently observed patterns among Green Thum programs in Southern
Minnesota (and one suspects, elsewhere) has been crew members “touring” work sites on
weekend afternoons with friends and relatives to show them whas has been done.
The Minnesota Green Thumb program currently has 210 employees operating in 17 rural
counties across the state. The staff includes a state director, assistant director, two field
representatives and clerical assistants (U.S.D.L. Standard Contract M9-7901-99). As in most
other facets of the war on poverty, the State of Minnesota mobilized early and has gotten more
than its fair share of Green Thumb. Out of approximately 800 job slots covered by the 1967
contract, Minnesota received just over 200 with the balance distributed among the remaining
six states.
One of the most interesting administrative features of the Green Thumb program has been
the growth of this independent nonprofit agency (Green Thumb, Inc) as a duplicative structure
of the BWTP establishment. As noted above, Green Thumb accounts for slightly more than ten
percent of the total allocation under the Nelson Amendment (renamed Operation Mainstream
when it was transferred from OEO to the Department of Labor. The remainingninty percent of

funds are administered through BWTP’s national, regional and district (state) offices to local
sponsors. The Green Thumb contract was negotiated at the national level, and distributes
though its own parallel hierarchy (see Attachment A). The result, at least at this point is
something like a competition. BWTP officials indicate that Operation Mainstream is superior to
Green Thumb because it has the flexibility to hire all persons who qualify and are over age 22.
Green Thumb partisans, in contrast, indicate that theie superiority of their program is related to
specializing in workers over age 55 from agricultural backgrounds.
These age differences are related to one of the weakest features of Green Thumb are its
efforts at providing vocationally-oriented training for its workers. The Green Thumb contract
calls for each trainee to receive fifteen hours of work-related classroom training each year.
Increasing the employability of elderly workers would appear at first seems to be a noble end,
but the prospect of a 70-80 year old Green Thumb worker as a trainee on his way to a
successful career in the labor forces seems somewhat out of joint. The essential artificality of
this is hunted at often in the state Green Thumb program. The Minnesota state director
estimates that 40 placements in regular employment have been made after 100 referrals; a rate
of success considered excellent until he adds that the estimates are for Green Thumb and on
On-The-Job Training effort which takes workers below the Green Thumb age limits. It should be
added, however, that despite the inapplicability of this aspects of the program to this older age
group, the men appear to accept their classroom time in good spirit. “The send us to school
yesterday!” one of them told me, “I haven’t been in a school room for forty five years.”

III.
Table 1
Organization Chart*
National Green Thumb, Inc.

Public Relations
(Part-time)

Tony De Chant, President
National Farmers Union
and
Green Thumb, Inc.
|
|
Dr. Blue Carstenson,
National Director
Green Thumb
|
Education
Assistant Director,
Asst. Director,
Specialist
Field and
Program Analysis
Organization
|
|
Western Regional
Eastern Regional
Director
Director
Oregon
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Utah
New York
South Dakota
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
New Jersey
Nebraska
Virginia
Minnesota
Kentucky
Indiana

Asst. Director,
Budget & Analysis

*This chart is reconstructed from conversations with the Western Regional director.

Table 2*

The Green Thumb Program in the Social Welfare System
CONTROL

RESTRICTIONS

1. Standards for Sponsor Eligibility
(Sponsors Handbook)
2. Performance Standards (Costreimbursible contract #M9-7901-99 in
1967.)
3. Agency directives

1. Congressional (Legislative) Limits
a. Economic Opportunity Act
b. Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act
c. Hatch Act
d. Other
2. Administrative Limits (Set by BWTP or
Manpower Administration

INPUTS

PROCESSES

1. $3.8 Million federal
1. Community beautification
funds (1967)
and betterment jobs.
2. At least 10 % local
2. Screening, diagnosis &
matching contribution
referrals of problems.
3. BWTP Washington
3. Refunding – planning and
funding
contract negotiations
4. National Green
(annual)
Thumb Organization
5. Low-income elderly
farm workers, poor &
unemployed
FEEDBACK

OUTPUTS
1. Objectives (primary)
- Improved economic
status
- Improved
employability
- Improved health
- Improved social
relations.
2. Secondary Objective
- Beautify communities

(Performance Criteria)
1. Adequacy of Coverage
2. Adequacy of Financial
Assistance
3. Adequacy of
Intervention (Process)
4. Timing of Assistance
Based on a Public Welfare Systems Model by Helen C. Nichol. In Lyden, F. J., &
Miller, E. G. (1968). Planning, programming, budgeting: a systems approach to
management. Chicago: Markham Pub. Co. pp. 313-329.
* The text of Part II of the paper has been lost.

Table 3

Existing Relationships and Green Thumb
OLD AGE
Substandard
Housing

POVERTY

Educational & mental
deficiencies, handicaps
& lack of skills

Disease and
disability

Unemployment & Lack of income
underemployment

Intervention Strategy
(Processes)
Referrals to
housing services;
Code
enforcement

Literacy classes,
Sheltered
workshops,
special training &
vocational
rehabilitation

Medical & dental
care; escort &
transport services;
home health &
homemaker
services

Job training; job
development and
placement

Direct financial
assistance

Outcomes
“Positive” Old Age

Absence of Poverty

Article on Green Thumb in the Minnesota Edition of The Farmer, June 15, 1969.
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